Email systems and removable storage devices are the two most popular and user-friendly mechanisms of file exchange that provide privacy preserving and security for data communication.
Introduction
The number of internet users is growing significantly. For example, nearly 1.6 billion people worldwide used the Internet in the year 2008 [1] . Consequently the amount of exchanged data is increasing exponentially. The data is usually exchanged in various file formats (e.g., document, picture, audio, video, etc.) and often contains valuable and confidential information (e.g., government information, organization information, user personal information, etc.) which greatly increases the risk of security threats such as modification, unauthorized access, destruction, disclosure, or disruption [2, 3] . Furthermore, according to the Australian Bureau of Statistics [4] , 94% of the Australian businesses use internet and web as their main communication medium where 43% of these businesses place orders through the internet or web. These online orders are for goods or services which are valued at 81$ billion AUD. On the other hand, 15% of the Australian businesses that use internet and web as their main communication medium have Information Technology (IT) related incidents including security and privacy attacks. In attempt to address the issues, several techniques have been proposed to mitigate such external attacks (i.e., the attacks from outside the organization) by improving the data encryption and integrity techniques used in securing the communication channels between the service providers and the service requesters. Such techniques aim to maximize the security for the transferred data [5, 6] by preventing it from external attacks such as Man in Middle attack (MIM) [7] and chosen ciphertext attack (CCA) [8, 9] . However, none of the techniques has the intention to mitigate internal attacks (i.e., the attacks from the insiders of an organization who have full awareness and even access to the targeted data). To illustrate, securing the communication channel does not necessarily mean that the data is protected after leaving the secured channel. In other words, the data could be breached before entering and after leaving this secured channel [10] . For example, on January 18, 2010 the New York Times reported that Gmail accounts were breached in China [11] . Such breaching violates the user privacy policy and poses threat to the concerned individual, organization and nation. Another example is about lost or stolen Removable Storage Devices (RSD). On January 2009, BBC news reported that a RSD was lost which contains 6,000 prisoners' medical records from HMP Preston [12] . A further concern is that even if all the files were deleted before it was lost or stolen, the attackers could still easily retrieve the deleted data by common data recovery tools [13] . The last but not least internal threat comes from the common practice in many organizations that depend on humans to protect the data [14] . To address the shortage of such internal attack prevention techniques, we have designed and implemented a novel anonymization-based framework Stenog-Shell which focuses on disguising the file's identity based on stenography to prevent internal attacks, especially the attacks from insiders who know the targets (i.e., victim, files, extension and source). To the best of our knowledge, no existing frameworks or systems have addressed the file identity anonymization issues. In particular, our work contributions are summarized as follows:
1. File identity anonymization: we present an anonymizationbased framework Stenog-Shell that focus on internal attacks.
File properties disguise:
we propose a novel scheme to disguise the file's identity (i.e., file's signatures, properties, and extension) based on stenography.
Support for multiple file extensions:
Since the files that contains sensitive or private information may come in several forms (e.g., document, picture, audio, video, etc.) we developed a Stenog-Shell prototype that supports multiple files extensions. 4 . The Stenog-Shell prototype implementation, deployment, and evaluation: our Stenog-Shell has been implemented and deployed in both breached emails and stolen RSD environments comparing several files with a realistic file security application scenario.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We begin by discussing the related work in Section 2. In Section 3, we introduce the Stenog-Shell; describe the use of the multilayer which includes anonymization, hashing and encryption. Also, we present two different attack models. Section 4 describes the implementation of Stenog-Shell including the anonymization layer, hashing layer, and encryption layer. We present a performance analysis and the results of experiments in Section 5. Finally, in Section 6 we conclude with a summary and some directions for future work.
Related Work
The Stenog-Shell is based on a multilayer which includes anonymization, hashing and encryption. The literature presents several approaches that use a multilayer that include encryption and hashing [15, 16, 17, 18] . Our framework differs from these approaches in the focus of the implementation environment, and the targeted resource that requires protection. Also, our framework focuses on internal attacks, as well as, the use of anonymization technique to disguise the file's identity. The Stenog-Shell is an anonymization-based framework. Anonymization is an approach that intends to hide the identity and/or the sensitive data related to specific owners so it could not be used for data analysis [19] . For example, using data mining technique on customers' previous transactions related data in e-commerce interactions to potentially suggest suitable products for specific customers. Much of the previous that work in anonymization focused on Privacy-Preserving Data Publishing (PPDP) where the data publisher collects sensitive data related to specific owners anonymously without revealing their identity [20, 21, 22] . In our framework, we used the same approach but with a slight difference in the perspective. We hide the file's identity properties which include author name, computer name, modified date, file's signatures, and extension. Many researchers focus on securing the communication channel which secures the channel between the service provider and service [5, 6] . These techniques help email systems (e.g., hot mail, Gmail, etc.) to control access to users accounts. Our framework differs from these techniques on the focus on internal attacks, as well as, the use of anonymization technique to disguise the file's identity.
Stenog-Shell Framework
In this section, we first present the attack models and highlight some assumptions. Then we illustrate the framework layers which include the anonymization layer, hashing layer, and encryption layer. Last, we present the architecture of StenogShell and explain its lifecycle.
Scenarios
One of the popular mechanisms for file exchange is email due to its user-friendly nature; where users can attach files to an email message. Most current email systems depend on communication channel security (e.g., SSL) while authentication is in place. Assume the attacker ia 1 ∈ IA is an internal attacker from the same organization. For some reason the attacker got full access to a victim vec 1 ∈ VEC in the same organization by knowing his email password. We assume that the ia 1 is fully aware about the targeted information (e.g., a critical design of the latest product in the company). The first thing that comes in ia 1 mind is to search the email using the product name, the file type (i.e., in this case it is a picture file), and file identity properties such as the author name, computer name, modified date, etc. In this case, vec 1 and the company's privacy are considered compromised. An alternative mechanism for file exchange is increasingly rely on RSD due to their high capacity, low cost, ease of use, mobility and compatibility. Although RSD have a user friendly nature; they are still affected by related breaches, especially when they fall in the wrong hands. Assume the attacker ia 2 ∈ IA is another internal attacker from the same organization. For some reason the attacker got full access to a victim vec 2 ∈ VEC in the same organization by stealing vec 2 RSD. We assume that the ia 2 is fully aware about the targeted information (e.g., a critical video about the latest product in the company). The first thing that comes in ia 2 mind is to search the RSD using the product name, the file type (i.e., in this case it is a video file), and file properties such as the author name, computer name, modified date, etc. where vec 2 is also considered compromised.
Stenog-Shell Architecture
To mitigate the above mentioned scenarios, we have designed an anonymization-based framework Stenog-Shell which include three different layers anonymization, hash, and encryption. The Stenog-Shell is performed sequentially; where the file identity properties (i.e., the author name, computer name, modified date, etc.) are anonymized. Then, the output of the anonymization layer is hashed. Finally, the output of the hash layer is encrypted to have the final result which is the shell as shown in Figure 1 . 
Sender Phase

Anonymization Layer
Anonymization is an approach that intends to hide the identity and/or the sensitive data related to specific owners so it could not be used for data analysis [19] . For example, using data mining technique on customers' previous transactions related data in e-commerce interactions to potentially suggest suitable products for specific customers. In our case, we used the same approach but with a slight difference in the perspective. We hide the file's identity properties which include author name, computer name, modified date, file's signatures, and extension. This makes the attackers ia 1 and ia 2 mission in both scenarios more difficult in finding the specific files that they are targeting. In other words, this increases the privacy of the file owner. To make the anonymization feasible, we developed a novel scheme that uses a stenographic technique to able the file's sender to disguise the file's identity within the file content. The stenographic process is performed to be easy for the file receiver to locate and difficult for the attacker to discover. The scheme may be used in the sender phase to disguise a file's identity in a specific location IL by having the file size FS and the symmetric key K [n] where keys are exchanged based on standards such as simple public key infrastructure (SPKI) [23] when n is 32byte = 256bit. This key is shared with the encryption layer. Then, the bytes of K starting from [0] until [n] are summed. Next, the module of FS is applied on the sum of K outcome to have another result which is IL; where IL is within the range of the file length. These steps are performed sequentially as follows:
The file identity FI of a length FIL is converted to a byte array and filled with random bytes using the random number generator algorithm RNG where the result is n = 256bit = 32byte length array to be FI [n] as follow:
The file's identity location IL that comes out from this algorithm is unique because it depends on the key and the file size variables. These variables are frequently changed which
gives IL a random flavor within the range of the file size. The output of this algorithm is written in a temporary hidden file TF which include the original file (i.e., content block CB) and the file's identity block FIB within it.
Hash Layer
Hash functions basically take the massage as an input and process it to have the hash sum as an output. The most notable feature that if a specific hash function is used, the hash sum is always the same size, no matter how short or long the input is. Moreover, the hash sums look very different even when there are only slight differences in the input. Hash functions are used to insure the integrity of the massages. In our case, we used the same approach but to insure the file integrity. There are several established standard hashing algorithms for insuring files integrity such as SHA-1 Algorithm [24] , SHA-256 Algorithm [25] , HAS-160 Algorithm [26] , etc. The suitable hashing algorithm for our framework's implementation is SHA-256 because no limitation has been demonstrated for SHA-256 or any SHA-256 variant so far. On the other hand, an attack happened on MD5 [27] for finding collisions. Also, an attack happened using a new strategy on SHA-0 and SHA-1 [28] for finding multi-collisions. All these attacking strategies are not valid on SHA-256 because of its extra complex schedule of message and round function which calculate the hash value by 256 bits long [28] . As a result, the lack of collision insures the integrity. The use of the hash function is applicable when the temporary hidden file TF of a length TFL is read in order to calculate the sender hash sum block SHSB using SHA256 where the result is n = 256bit = 32byte length array to be SHSB [n]. Then, the sender's hash information is written to the end of the temporary hidden file to be TFH of a length TFHL as follows:
This hash information helps in validating the file in the receiver phase and insures the file integrity. In other words, if any third party tries to add or remove (modify) the file, an error occurs in the receiver side which states that (the file has been modified). According to [28] , SHA256 basically performs 6 logical functions. These functions work on 32-bit words each, represented as x, y, and z. The outcome of each function is a new 32-bit word.
Encryption Layer
Encryption is a technique in transforming a message from the original form (plaintext) into the encrypted form (ciphertext) which is one of the cryptography processes. In our case, we used the same approach but to insure the file security. There are several established standard encryption algorithms for securing files such as Data Encryption Standard (DES) [29] , Triple DES (3DES) [29] , Rijndael algorithm [30] , Blowfish algorithm [31] , etc. The suitable encryption algorithm for our framework's implementation is Rijndael because of the high security and acceptable performance. To demonstrate these features, in [29] , the study shows a performance comparison of data encryption algorithms. The result of the comparison shows that the fastest algorithm is blowfish followed by DES, Rijndael, and 3DES sequentially. High speed in encryption algorithm simply means that less number of rounds which declines security; whereas more number of rounds make the algorithm slower but should provide more security. The use of Rijndael is applicable when the symmetric key K [n] and the encryption operation (enc) of Rijndael algorithm are used to encrypt the whole content including the SHSB using 256 bit encrypted format. This process makes the file hard to be penetrated as follow:
The result of Rijndael algorithm gives the Stenog-Shell that contains three major components. These components are symmetrically encrypted content block that includes the file identity block within it, and the hash sum block. Finally, the Stenog-Shell is written in the (.see) output file and the temporary hidden file is deleted. An overview of (.see) is shown in Figure2. 
Exchange Phase
In the exchange phase, the secure Stenog-Shell that contains the sensitive data is not recognized and not accessible. The SEE can be exchanged through local area network (LAN), internet (e-mail), or RSD (e.g. USB or external hard drive).
Receiver Phase
Decryption Layer
If the file has the right size and the file is padded correctly; then the symmetric key K [n] and the decryption operation (dec) of Rijndael algorithm are used to decrypt SEE. The result of the decryption is written in a temporary hidden file TFH of a length TFHL which includes SHSB and CB that contains FIB within it as follow:
Hash Layer
The SHSB is assigned to a SHSB [n] array where n = 256bit = 32byte. Also, SHSB is removed from TFH to have a temporary hidden file TF of a length TFL. Next, the hash function of the hash algorithm SHA256 is used to calculate the receiver's hash sum RHSB. The RHSB is verified with the hash information SHSB which has been added in the sender phase. These steps are performed sequentially as follows:
In other words, the new hash sum is checked to know whether it matches the old hash information. If the hash sum is incorrect; then an error is thrown which states that (the file has been modified while exchanging) else the decrypted content CB is written to the temporary hidden file TF.
Deanonymization Layer
The same operations of the sender phase to locate the file's identity location are applied except the file size FS is minus n the 32 byte. The 32 byte reflects the FIB size that has been added in the sender phase to be as follow:
Next, the random bytes are removed from the 32 byte file identity block to come out with the original identity as follow:
Then, the filtered file's identity is assigned to be as the new file identity. Finally, the content is written to be as it was originated and the temporary hidden file is deleted. An overview of the Stenog-Shell lifecycle architecture is shown in Figure 3 . 
Prototype Implementation
The prototype is a development that deals with cryptography in the .NET Framework which uses the System.Security.Cryptography namespace. The implementation can be divided into two phases. These phases are sender phase and receiver phase.
Sender Phase
The sender phase consists of three algorithms; the (stenography) algorithm specifies the file's identity location and disguises it; the (hash) algorithm that calculates the SHSB and inserts it in the temporary hidden file TFH; also the (encryption) algorithm that encrypts the TFH using Rijndael to come out with the Stenog-Shell file SEE. The first algorithm, basically locates the file's identity position IL within the file content bytes CB by using the symmetric key K and the file size FS. In addition, the file extension FE is prepared by converting it from a string to a byte array using System.Text.ASCIIEncoding. Moreover, the rest of the file identity block FIB is filled with random numbers by using RNG to have a 32 byte = 256bit block. Then, adding this FIB within the CB in the specified byte position IL as shown in (Figure4). The second algorithm, mainly calculates the hash sum value (sender side) using SHA256 to have a 256bit result array SHSB []. The sender's hash information is written to the end of the temporary hidden file TFH. This helps in validating the file in the decryption phase and insures the file integrity (Figure5). The third algorithm generally uses the symmetric key K [n] and the encryption operation (enc) of Rijndael algorithm for encryption. The encryption is performed on the whole content including the CB that contains the FIB within it, and the SHSB which reflect SEE (Figure 6 ). 
Receiver Phase
The receiver phase also consists of three algorithms; the (decryption) algorithm that decrypt SEE using Rijndael to come out with the TFH; the (hash) algorithm that removes the SHSB from the temporary hidden file to be TF and calculates the RHSB for verification; Also the file's identity specification, removing, and assigning algorithm (Deanonymization). The first algorithm basically uses the symmetric key K [n] and the decryption operation (dec) of Rijndael algorithm for decryption. The decryption is performed on the whole content including the CB which contain the FIB within it and the SHSB in order to come out with the TFH file ( Figure 7 ). for each byte of TF from position until position + 32 10:
assign The third algorithm basically locates the file identity's IL location which can be identified by using the symmetric key K and the file size FS minus n the 32 byte. The 32 byte reflects the identity's block size that has been added in the sender phase. In addition, the rest random numbers from the FIB are removed. Also, the file extension is converted from a byte array to a string using System.Text.ASCIIEncoding via GetBytes method. Then, the FIB is removed from the CB, as well as, the file extension is assigned and the content is written as it was originated including the file identity fields (Figure 9 ).
Experimental Evaluation
The experimental evaluation is a comparison study between Stenog-Shell implementation and a current market solution. The evaluation covers all three layers (i.e., anonymization, hash, and encryption) among the sender phase and the receiver phase. The chosen tool for the comparison purpose is (Firetrust Encrypt v1.1) because of the similarity in the design and the used algorithm for encryption.
Comparison between Stenog-Shell and a Current Market Solution
Firetrust is using AES for encryption and a compression algorithm to compress the file. Then, the file content is embedded into a HTML file which has an interface to call the host seeking for external libraries for decryption. However, our implementation uses Rijndael algorithm for encryption, SHA256 algorithm for integrity, and our own algorithm in order to hide the file identity. The conducted test used the following system specifications ( Table 1) . The comparative analysis is between (Firetrust Encrypt v1.1) encryption product in the market that embeds the encrypted file within a HTML file and ours. Note that, the comparison test was conducted among several files under same conditions. For example, an Adobe Reader portable document format (.pdf) file is shown in the following table (Table 2) while its size was 4,335,057 bytes. According to (Table 2) above, it can be clearly seen that although both our and Firetrust are using the similar encryption algorithm and both are using the same encrypted format which is 256 bit. However, our method was faster than Firetrust Encrypt v1.1, requires the user to be connected online in order to decrypt the exchanged file through email or over the network. Practically, this does not always work, sometimes the file is received over local area network (LAN) but the user is not connected to the internet. Also, in the case of files exchanged through RSD. Furthermore, another comparison is conducted to compare the overall process time verses the output file size in order to reflect all three layers in our method (i.e., including anonymization, hashing and encryption) and all layers in Firetrust (i.e., including compression, and encryption). From the comparison results shown in Figure 10 , we can observe that our method is faster in the overall process time and has lower output file sizes. Also, the comparison results indicate that the lager the file size is the better our method is. In other words, the difference in the results increases between our method results and Firetrust results if the input file is large and that gives another advantage to Stenog-shell framework. In addition, another noticeable feature is that the Stenog-shell hides the file's identity properties which include author name, computer name, modified date, file's signatures, and extension. This makes the attackers' mission more difficult in finding the specific files that they are targeting. In other words, this increases the privacy of the file owner.
Conclusion
This paper has presented an anonymization-based framework (Stenog-Shell) that focus on internal attacks. In particular, a novel scheme to disguise the file's identity based on stenography is proposed. We introduce the Stenog-Shell; describe the use of the multilayer which includes anonymization, hashing and encryption. Also, we present two different scenarios. We described the implementation of Stenog-Shell including the anonymization layer, hashing layer, and encryption layer. Finally, we present a performance analysis and the results of experiments. The framework's implementation provides a way to protect exchanged files especially in unsecured communication channels. For example, exchanging files through RSD, emails (in breaching situations), and sharing files through local area networks. This approach can be a complementary solution to current communication channel (tunnel) security approaches. In addition, the performance analysis results highlight the salient features of SEE including security, integrity and improved performance.
There is a need for additional work on the issue of balancing between high security level and acceptable performance when using encryption and hashing algorithms. Also, a further work is required not only to help in protecting files that contain sensitive data but also to analyze possible attacks and assess protection levels.
